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To 

Sub: Inviting Quotations for "Usufructuary Right for Collecetion of Cashew Nuts
and Cashew Apples from SWCE Plot" -reg.

Sir. 

On behalf of the Director. ICAR - CCARI. Ela. Old Goa. sealed quotations are invited 
for obtaining "Right for Collection of Cashew Nuts and Cashew Apples of the Cashew 

Orchard of Soil and Water Conservation Experiment Plot" for the eropping season 2022 ( 1S 

February. 2022 to 15" June. 2022 ). for nearly 300 numbers of mature cashew trees available 

in the said plot in the Block C at KVK. North Goa under ICAR - CCARI, Ela. Old Goa as per 

Please submit your quotation if you are in a 

position to take up the work in accordance with the requirements stated in the attached

terms and conditions enclosed herewith.

schedule.

Quotations shall be received in the Oilice upto 3:30 p.m. on 07.02.2022. 
quotations will be opened on 08.02.2022 at 3:00 p.m. and if required. auction will be 

followed in presence of the Cashew Auction Committe. Your quotation should be addressed

to the Director. 1CAR-Central Coastal Agricultural Research Institute. Ela. Old Goa. 
superscribing on the envelope 
Cashew Apples from SWCE Plot". 

The 

"Usufructuary Right for Collection of Cashew Nuts and 

For other details. bidders may contact Dr. Sujeet Desai, Scientist (LWMR) Natural 

Resource Management. 1CAR - CCARI on any working dav. 

Yours Faithfully. 

Admínistrative Officer



erms and Conditions for obtaining "Usufructuary Right for Collection of Cashew Nuts and 

aSnew Apples from SWCE Plot" for the cropping season 2022 at ICAR-CCARI, Ela, Old 

Goa. 

Earnest money of Rs.1000/- (Rupees One thousand only) must be deposited in the form

o Demand Draft drawn in favour of 1CAR Unit ICAR RC* ICAR-CCARI Goa, 

payable at Old Goa. The particulars of the earnest money deposited must be 

Superscribed on the top of the envelope by indicating the number and date of DD failing 

which the quotations will not be opened. The quotation will not be considered if the 

earnest money by Demand Draft is not enclosed with the quotation.

In case the highest amount offered in the quotation is found to be less, the Director, 

ICAR CCARI. Ela Old Goa reserves the right to auction the said right for obtaining

higher bid amongst the eligible and available Quoters. 

3. The Quoter whose rates are accepted has to deposit the full bid/auctioned amount within 

10 days from receipt of the order. If the Quoter fails to deposit the entire quoted/bid 

amount within the stipulated time. the Director will have the right to forfeit the EMD of 

Rs.1000/- (Rupees One thousand only) and resale the right. 

4. Collection of Cashew Nuts and Cashew Apples has to be done between 7:00 am to 6:000 

pm only. 

5. The Contractors are advised to check the number of trees before quoting the rate as 
thereafter no claim will be entertained on number of trees. 

6. The period of collection is strietly from 10" February. 2022 to 15 June, 2022 and 

Contractors will not be allowed before and afier the above dates. 

7. ICAR-CCARI. Ela. Old Goa will not provide any tools or materials required for carrying 

out the work. 

8. ICAR CCARI. Ela. Old Goa will not be responsible for any loss incurred to the 
Contractor due to fire. rain. odd weather conditions. decrease in production for any reason 

whatsoever and no elaim for any type of compensation will be considered at any stage. 

9, If the Contractor violates any of the above terms and conditions. the Competent Authority 
has the right to cancel the rights at any time during the auctioning period and forfeit the 
full bid amount so deposited. 

Administrative Officer 


